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EXPERIENCE REPORT (approx. 3 pages + more photos if applicable)
1) Traineeship institution
Please give a brief description of your host traineeship insitution.
It is uniersity with several departments of chemical ,food and its subbranches. It is spcialised institute in
chemical field.

2) Searching for a traineeship
How did you find your traineeship? Are there any recommendable links or other helpful tips you would like to
share?
I applied to the professor of my subject during Erasmus Semester in the same institute

3) Preparation
How did you prepare for your traineeship in terms of language, intercultural, professional and organisational
aspects? Are there any recommendable links or other helpful tips you would like to share?
I had studied subject relavent to my traineeship in my home university. I think its really helpful to do internship in this institute if you are interested in chemistry and its specialisation. The ESN group of this university
is really active and organises alot of events like cultural evening, trips.

4) Accommodation
How did you find your accommodation? Are there any recommendable links or other helpful tips you would
like to share?
I was staying in dormitory of another university because the dormitory of this university is really far from
school. I applied externally in their sytem and got offer via mail.I applied in iskam which is chain of
dormitories of CVUT university just backside to school.They have 6-7 different dormitories in that chain.

5) Traineeship
Please describe the tasks and / or the projects carried out during your traineeship. In which way were you
mentored and integrated? How were the working conditions? Did you have especially positive or negative
experiences?
I worked on praparation of mix matrix membranes using filler ZIF 8 and and GO for separation of Carbon di
oxide and methane.I was mentored by Phd student who was working with my supervisor. My working
conditions were good. It was positive experience.I will also be publishing research paper based on my
trineeship project.

6) Acquired qualifications
Which qualifications and skills could you acquire or improve during your traineeship?
I learned alot in terms of preparation strategies of membranes and its application using instrumentation

7) Country-specific features
Are there any specific traineeship regulations in the target country that affected you as an Erasmus trainee
(e.g. France: housing allowance, convention de stage? If yes, which ones? Are there any recommendable links
or other helpful tips you would like to share?
No
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8) Visa, residence and work permit (only for international students)
Which prearrangements had to be made in terms of visa, residence and work permit? Are there any recommendable links or other helpful tips you would like to share?
I need to take visa from czech embassy in berlin before my departure from Germany. I need to take
appointment and submit all documents along with health insurance of czech republic. I took Ergo health
insurance. Usually it takes 30-60 days to get your visa from embassy. Here is link to that
https://www.mzv.cz/jnp/en/diplomatic_missions/czech_missions_abroad/germany_embassy_of_the_czech
_republic_in.html . You need to go there again to collect it.
In case of extension in traineeship you can extend your visa from office in prague. International coordinator
helps you for that. For extension of visa in prague you need to either speak czech or take someone who
knows czech. I applied externally for residence through iskam login. I stayed in Masarykova dormitory
which is just next to UCT. Work permit is not allowed because of Internship status.

9) Other
Is there anything else you want to let other students know?
I would recommend to attend all events and if possible to stay in university dormitory because all events
carried out there. If you are also looking for job opportunities in czech republic then I would recommend to
learn Czech language as its really necessary for technical jobs.

10) Conclusion
What is the conclusion drawn after your traineeship experience abroad?
My Experience was really awsome. I learnt alot in terms of Lab work, leadership,team working and sports. I
enjoyed prague alot. Its nice city with alot of international exposure to learn new things.
Pl ea s e s en d th i s r ep o rt b y e ma il to j u li a. s ch u b e rt@ o vgu .d e !
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